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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2021.109890SUMMARYWhite matter (WM) plasticity supports skill learning and memory. Up- and downregulation of brain activity in
animal models lead toWMalterations. But can bidirectional brain-activitymanipulation changeWMstructure
in the adult human brain? We employ fMRI neurofeedback to endogenously and directionally modulate ac-
tivity in the sensorimotor cortices. Diffusion tensor imaging is acquired before and after two separate condi-
tions, involving regulating sensorimotor activity either up or down using real or sham neurofeedback (n = 20
participants 3 4 scans). We report rapid opposing changes in corpus callosum microstructure that depend
on the direction of activity modulation. Our findings show that fMRI neurofeedback can be used to endoge-
nously and directionally alter not only brain-activity patterns but also WM pathways connecting the targeted
brain areas. The level of associated brain activity in connected areas is therefore a possible mediator of pre-
viously described learning-related changes in WM.INTRODUCTION
Behavioral training changes the structure of white matter path-
ways (Sampaio-Baptista and Johansen-Berg, 2017). These can
be detected at short and long timescales with diffusion tensor
imaging (DTI) (Hofstetter et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2009; Taubert
et al., 2010). While DTI-derived measures, such as fractional
anisotropy (FA), are nonspecific and modulated by a variety of
white matter features, alterations in white matter associated
with learning have been partially related tomyelin increases in ro-
dents (Sampaio-Baptista et al., 2013, 2020). Myelination can be
bidirectionally altered by neuronal activity (Baraban et al., 2018;
Demerens et al., 1996; Gibson et al., 2014; Hines et al., 2015; Mi-
tew et al., 2018; Stevens et al., 1998). Importantly, new oligoden-
drocytes and myelin, formed during adulthood, play an essential
role in motor skill acquisition (McKenzie et al., 2014; Xiao et al.,
2016) and memory (Pan et al., 2020; Steadman et al., 2020).
This suggests that learning is supported not only by neuronal
changes, such as synaptic plasticity, but also by adjunct
changes in myelination (Long and Corfas, 2014). Recent animal
studies indicate that axon caliber and nodes of Ranvier can
also be regulated by neuronal activity (Arancibia-CárcamoThis is an open access article undet al., 2017; Ford et al., 2015; Sinclair et al., 2017). Therefore, a
number of white matter components are regulated by activity-
dependent mechanisms. However, it has not yet been tested
in humans whether bidirectional brain-activity manipulation can
result in white matter changes. Behavioral training is associated
with widespread brain activity, making it difficult to test specific
predictions about the location and direction of white matter
changes (Thomas and Baker, 2013). In contrast to behavioral
training, direct modulation of activity within specific brain regions
might be predicted to evoke directionally dependent changes in
white matter structure. For example, 30 min of optogenetic stim-
ulation of premotor neurons led to rapid increases in oligoden-
drocyte precursor cells (OPCs) proliferation and differentiation
within 24 h (Gibson et al., 2014). A powerful approach to test
these effects in humans is to employ functional magnetic reso-
nance imaging (fMRI) neurofeedback (NF) to modulate focal ac-
tivity in combination with DTI measures.
fMRI NF is a closed-loop technique that allows participants to
modulate their own brain activity bymeasuring and analyzing it in
almost real time. NF is currently being investigated as a potential
tool to alter abnormal activity patterns in variety of clinical condi-
tions (Sitaram et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018). fMRI NF allowsCell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021 ª 2021 The Authors. 1
er the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Figure 1. Timeline and neurofeedback display
(A) Participants in the real NF group and sham group experienced two different
NF conditions, in a counterbalanced design, at least 2 weeks apart, with DTI
acquired before each NF session and again 24 h later.
(B) Functional localizer of an example participant. S1M1 regions of interest
were identified by asking the participants to move their right or left fingers
sequentially. Ipsi, ipsilateral.
(C) Example NF display for the association condition.
(D) Example NF display for the dissociation condition.
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studies showing encouraging behavioral or physiological effects
(Neyedli et al., 2018; Ramot et al., 2016; Shibata et al., 2011; Si-
taram et al., 2017; Young et al., 2017). So far, most NF studies
have focused on functional effects, and only two, including a
EEG-NF study, have assessed NF effects on the structure of
long-range connections (Ghaziri et al., 2013; Marins et al.,
2019). However, despite promising findings, EEG has poor
spatial resolution, and although motor imagery can be a useful
paradigm in neurofeedback, it elicits widespread activity in the
brain. Therefore, these studies (Ghaziri et al., 2013; Marins
et al., 2019) cannot conclusively establish direct relationships
between specific brain-activity modulation and specific struc-
tural changes. Further, neither tested the effects of bidirectional
modulation on white matter structure.
To overcome these limitations and establish direct links be-
tween specific brain-activity modulation through self-regulation
and directional structural changes, we testedwhether increasing
and decreasing sensorimotor activity has differential effects on
white matter structure in the same participants. Specifically,
we used real-time fMRI NF at 7 Tesla to manipulate the activity
of the sensorimotor cortices (S1M1s) in opposite directions in
the same participants and tested for effects on white matter
structure against a sham group (n = 10 participants per group
3 4 scans; 22–38 years old, 15 female). We focused on executed
movements to increase the specificity of the modulated regions.
This allowed us to also address the degree to which activity in
ipsilateral motor cortex can be bidirectionally modified with
fMRI NF in healthy individuals during executed movements,
which is relevant to NF applications to motor neurorehabilitation
contexts.
RESULTS
We employed amixed-design approachwith both within-subject
factors (condition and time) and between-subject factors (real2 Cell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021and sham). Each participant was scanned 4 times and experi-
enced two different NF conditions (only one NF condition was
experienced in each session), with DTI acquired before each
condition and again 24 h later (Figure 1A; see also STAR
Methods). The order of the conditions was counterbalanced,
and tominimize possible carry-over effects after a single NF ses-
sion the two conditions were spaced more than 2 weeks apart
(see STAR Methods). During NF, participants were instructed
to modulate the height of two bars (representing activity in ipsi-
lateral and contralateral S1M1) on a visual display, by moving
only their left hand during 30 s movement blocks, which alter-
nated with 30 s rest blocks. In the ‘‘association condition,’’ par-
ticipants were required to co-activate both S1M1s (Figures 1B
and 1C), while in the ‘‘dissociation condition’’ they were required
to maximize contralateral S1M1 activity, while minimizing ipsilat-
eral S1M1 activity (Figures 1B and 1D). Participants in the sham
group received the same instructions but were shown the NF
videos of a matched participant in the real NF group and experi-
enced the same two conditions (association and dissociation).
80 scans were successfully completed, 28 participants were
enrolled, and complete datasets were obtained in 20 partici-
pants. For each NF condition, participants trained for approxi-
mately 20 min (in 3 or 4 runs of 6 min). EMG was used to
monitor handmovements online and as expected themuscle ac-
tivity of the moving (left) hand was significantly higher than the
non-moving (right) hand and was similar between real NF and
sham groups (Figure S1). A debriefing questionnaire (Table S1)
revealed that both groups felt in control of the NF (Table S2).
We assessed fMRI activity to test whether participants could
modulate S1M1 activity with feedback as instructed. We first
analyzed a signal change within the regions selected during NF
using a mixed-design ANOVA including within-subject factors
of condition (association, dissociation) and time (run 1, 2, 3)
and between-subject factor of group (real, sham). Instructions
required participants to increase ipsilateral S1M1 (iS1M1) activ-
ity for the association condition and decrease it for the dissocia-
tion condition. Compared to the sham group, participants in the
real NF group were able to modulate activity in iS1M1 as in-
structed (Figures 2A and 2B; main effect of condition: F(1,18) =
8.53, p = 0.009; condition 3 group interaction: F(1,18) = 12.082,
p = 0.003; condition 3 time 3 group interaction F(2,36) = 5.03,
p = 0.012). By contrast, no effects of (or interactions with) group
were found for the contralateral S1M1 region of interest (ROI),
with both groups strongly activating this ROI for both conditions
(Figures 2D and 2E).
Following these results, a repeated-measures ANOVA was
used to explore effects on the iS1M1 within the real NF group
(condition [association, dissociation] and time (run 1, 2, 3) were
used as factors). Participants within the real NF group were
able to modulate iS1M1 activity in opposite directions, with
greater, and increasing, activity in the association condition
compared to the dissociation condition (Figure 2A: main effect
of condition: F(1,9) = 32.045, p = 0.00031; condition 3 time inter-
action: F(2,18) = 6.665, p = 0.007; see also Figure S2A). Voxel-wise
analysis within the real NF group revealed specific clusters of
significantly greater activity in motor areas, including the ipsilat-
eral hand knob, in the association compared to the dissociation




Figure 2. Participants were able to modulate iS1M1activity with real NF
(A) Participants in the real NF group had lower iS1M1 activity in the dissociation condition compared to the association condition (n = 10 per group).
(B) iS1M1 activity of the sham group over the 3 runs.
(C) Voxel-wise analysis showing significantly higher activity in the association condition compared to the dissociation condition in iS1M1 (p < 0.05, corrected) in
the real NF group.
(D and E) Instructions required participants to increase contralateral S1M1 (cS1M1) activity for both conditions and both groups. Results showed nomain effects
or interactions with group, and no main effects of time or condition on signal change within the cS1M1 ROI. There was a significant interaction effect of condition
3 time, which was further explored (F(2,36) = 6.25, p = 0.005). This was driven by an effect of time for the dissociation condition (F(2,36) = 5.309, p = 0.01), showing
both groups decrease activity over time within this condition. No effects of time were identified for the association condition (F(2,36) = 2.115, p = 0.135). (D) Real NF
group contralateral activity in the S1M1 ROI over the 3 runs. (E) Sham-group contralateral activity in the S1M1 ROI over the 3 runs. A.u., arbitrary units; Ipsi,
ipsilateral hemisphere; R, right. Error bars represent SEM.
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same comparison, showing that sham participants did not differ-
entially modulate their brain activity between conditions. The
fMRI results therefore demonstrate that the two real NF condi-
tions differ in iS1M1 activity, with greater activity seen in the as-
sociation condition compared to the dissociation condition.
We went on to test whether this activity modulation resulted in
alterations in white matter, as measured by FA, an indirect mea-
sure of white matter microstructure previously shown to be sen-
sitive to learning-related white matter plasticity (Sampaio-Bap-
tista et al., 2013; Scholz et al., 2009). Voxel-wise FA maps
were calculated from DTI scans acquired before and 24 h after
each NF condition. To accommodate the mixed design nature
of this study, FA change maps (post-pre for each condition)
were first calculated for each condition and each group. Then
maps of the difference in FA change between conditions (disso-
ciation condition FA change – association condition FA change =
condition difference) were calculated for each subject. The re-
sulting maps were then compared between groups.
We used a data-driven approach and performed whole-skel-
eton voxel-wise non-parametric permutation testing of these be-
tween-group differences. This revealed a statistically significant
cluster in the corpus callosum, and no other clusters were iden-
tified elsewhere in the brain (Figure 3A) (p < 0.05, corrected). This
reflected a positive FA change for the association condition and
a negative FA change for the dissociation condition within the
real NF group (Figure 3B; Figure S2A) compared to the sham
group. Tractography from this cluster identified pathways con-
necting sensorimotor and parietal cortices (Figures S2B and
S2C). See supplemental information for exploratory analysis ofrelationships between changes in white matter and successful
modulation of activity with real NF (Table S3; Figures 3A and
3B) and relationships between baseline white matter structure
and NF performance (Figures S3C and S3D).
DISCUSSION
The results support the hypothesis that bidirectional activity
modulation of ipsilateral sensorimotor activity during executed
hand movement can be achieved via NF and that this results
in rapid, directional, and localized changes in white matter
structure.
Likely more than one cellular mechanism underlies the struc-
tural findings. FA is modulated by several white matter features
such as myelination, axon density, and caliber and potentially
by astrocyte morphology, cell swelling, or changes in membrane
fluidity (Sampaio-Baptista and Johansen-Berg, 2017). Myelina-
tion is an attractive potential mechanism because neuronal ac-
tivity can bidirectionally regulate myelin formation and compac-
tion and OPCs proliferation and differentiation (Demerens et al.,
1996; Gibson et al., 2014; Stevens et al., 1998), and such effects
occur over similar timescales to the ones used here (Xiao et al.,
2016). For example, 30 min of optogenetic stimulation of premo-
tor neurons led to rapid increases in oligodendrocyte precursor
cells (OPCs) proliferation and differentiation within 24 h (Gibson
et al., 2014). Furthermore, recently matured oligodendrocytes
can form, extend, and retract myelin segments within 24 h
(Czopka et al., 2013; Watkins et al., 2008). Preexisting oligoden-
drocytes can also potentially contribute to myelin remodeling
(Dutta et al., 2018; Mitew et al., 2018; Yeung et al., 2014). ThisCell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021 3
A B Figure 3. NF training resulted in changes in
white matter FA in the corpus callosum
(A) Significant FA cluster (in red) of the between-
group contrast (n = 10 per group, p = 0.05, cor-
rected).
(B) The plot represents the individual participant
mean FA change values within the significant cluster
represented in the FA map and is shown for visu-




OPEN ACCESShas been particularly demonstrated following injury in the cortex
(Bacmeister et al., 2020; Duncan et al., 2018). However, strong
evidence for this process in the healthy intact brain is currently
scarce, and the timescale at which this occurs is unknown.
Concurrently, other structural properties such as axon density
and caliber, astrocyte morphology, cell swelling, or membrane
fluidity are also altered in response to neuronal activity and could
also underlie the detected DTI effects (Blumenfeld-Katzir et al.,
2011; Sampaio-Baptista and Johansen-Berg, 2017; Sinclair
et al., 2017).
The structural findings suggest that alterations in the elicited
brain activity is a possible mediator of previously described
experience-related white matter changes in the human brain re-
sulting from behavioral interventions (Hofstetter et al., 2013;
Scholz et al., 2009). However, given the complex nature of the
BOLD signal it is not straightforward to attribute BOLD fMRI in-
creases or decreases to either net excitation or net inhibition (De-
vor et al., 2007; Logothetis, 2008), though some cellular specific
mechanisms that contribute to BOLD have been recently
described (Uhlirova et al., 2016).
The anatomical site of the detected FA changes signals that
successful modulation of left sensorimotor activity by performing
left-hand movements resulted in changes mainly in the fibers
that connect to the opposite hemisphere. This indicates that
modulation of ipsilateral activity occurred via callosal connec-
tions, resulting in structural alterations in the connections be-
tween the two cortices. The corpus callosum is a relatively
coherent fiber bundle as such small changes might be easier
to detect in this location, whereas white matter closer to the cor-
tex contains more crossing fibers and so effects of structural
modulation on DTI metrics could be harder to detect.
Activity in the ipsilateral S1M1 ROI showed clear modulation
with real NF within a single session, which is faster than most
previous motor NF studies. This discrepancy might be due to
participants using real movements here as opposed tomotor im-
agery, which has been more commonly used previously. A pro-
portion of participants are unable to performmotor imagery, with
or without NF (Auer et al., 2015; Chiew et al., 2012; Marins et al.,
2019). Further, in our paradigm all participants are constantly be-
ing rewarded through continual updating of the red bar that rep-
resents their contralateral S1M1 activity, and this might motivate
participants to engage in the task from the start.4 Cell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021Activity in the contralateral ROI re-
mained fairly similar across conditions
and groups, despite instructions to in-
crease contralateral activity. Given thathandmovements strongly elicit contralateral sensorimotor activ-
ity in healthy participants, it is likely that this is due to a ceiling ef-
fect, with gains in activity not easily achieved. By contrast, there
is typically very little activity in ipsilateral S1M1 during this task in
healthy individuals and so more scope for modulation. Future
studies employing several training sessions should assess
whether further training leads to progressive increases in contra-
lateral activity, particularly in patient groups with motor deficits
or in older populations who may have lower activity in this region
at baseline.
One challenge for NF clinical application is the high degree of
variability in response (Sitaram et al., 2017). Many studies iden-
tify ‘‘responders’’ and ‘‘non-responders’’ to NF, and the individ-
ual factors that determine NF success are not well understood.
Recent work has started to explore factors that relate to vari-
ability in NF performance in order to identify predictors (Haugg
et al., 2020). Here, we tested whether any baseline variables
correlated with NF success. These preliminary findings indicate
that higher ipsilateral SLF FA at baseline is associated with
higher ipsilateral sensorimotor fMRI change. Additionally, higher
contralateral corticospinal FA at baseline is associated with
lower performance in increasing ipsilateral activity with NF.
Both these results indicate that high baseline FA inmotor-related
pathways is associated with worse NF performance, implying
that highly structurally connected motor networks might be
harder to modulate via NF. Future studies should confirm and
expand on these results. Still, these findings open the possibility
of using structural imaging to predict NF performance, explain
inter-individual variability, and potentially tailor the intervention
to the needs of the participants. For instance, more NF sessions
might be necessary to change the activity of a highly structurally
connected network.
This study is relevant for NF applications in therapeutic con-
texts and in particular as an adjunct approach to motor neurore-
habilitation. The two conditions tested here could potentially be
used as alternative interventions in stroke patients. Following
stroke, alterations in activity across the motor system are
evident, with changes in activity in ipsilateral (contralesional) mo-
tor cortex a particular focus of interest (Johansen-Berg et al.,
2002b). Whether this activity should be suppressed or amplified
is a matter of debate and the optimal approach might well vary
between patients. For instance, decreasing motor activity of
Report
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OPEN ACCESSthe ipsilateral (spared) hemisphere, while increasing it in the
affected side, is a potential route for improvingmotor function af-
ter stroke, particularly in patients with low levels of impairment
(Johansen-Berg, 2003, 2007; Johansen-Berg et al., 2002a). On
the other hand, enhancing activity in the ipsilateral motor cortex
may be beneficial for patients with more severe impairment
(Bradnam et al., 2012; McDonnell and Stinear, 2017). Behavioral,
motor evoked-responses (MEPs) (Stinear et al., 2007) and MRI
markers (Sampaio-Baptista et al., 2018; Stinear and Ward,
2013) could be used as predictors for tailoring the NF interven-
tion to the individual, including which brain areas to target and
in which direction. This study shows that NF is a promising tool
to manipulate sensorimotor brain patterns and to modulate
intact white matter structure through this process, potentially
leading to improved motor function in stroke. Whether these
findings extend to cognitive systems, including memory or
emotion, remains an open question, but white matter plasticity
research suggests this property is not specific to the motor sys-
tem (Hofstetter et al., 2013; Sampaio-Baptista and Johansen-
Berg, 2017). In a wider context, these findings indicate fMRI
NF can potentially be used to specifically and directionally
modulate not only function but also white matter structure in a
range of neurological and neuropsychiatric conditions.
This work has several limitations. While counterbalancing was
used to correct for progressive errors and conditions were kept
apart by more than 2 weeks, we cannot exclude the possibility of
carryover effects. Due to the extensive scanning time employed
in this study, we did not explore gray matter volumetric changes.
For the same reasons, we were also unable to assess transfer ef-
fects by evaluating activity changes in the absence of NF. Due to
the small sample size, replication and extension of these findings
to other populations are essential steps. A larger sample size
would also allow for further assessment of the relationship be-
tween NF response and structural changes, as well as potential
identification of structural predictors.STAR+METHODS
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Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data and code availability
This study did not generate new code. Participants did not provide informed consent to share their data. Group level data supporting
the study can be made available. Other than the exceptions stipulated above, any additional information required to reanalyze the
data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
All participants provided written informed consent in accordance with the University of Oxford ethics committee approval of the pro-
tocol (MSD-IDREC-C1-2012-151).
28 right-handed participants (22-38 years old, 15 female) were recruited and scanned in a 7T Siemens scanner 4 times (Figure 1A).
Participants were blind to group assignment: Real Neurofeedback (NF) or ShamNF (more details below). Total number of analyzed
scans was 80 (Real NF group n = 10x4 = 40; Sham group n = 10x4 = 40).
Five participants dropped out due to a variety of reasons (e.g back pain or claustrophobia) unrelated to the neurofeedback group/
condition. Data were not fully collected due to technical issues (i.e., 7T scanner crashes) in three participants. In more detail, one
participant in the Real NF group did not complete the experiment due to back pain and DTI was not acquired in one other participant
due to scanner crashes. Four participants in the Sham group did not complete the full study due to back pain or claustrophobia and
data were not fully collected in further two Sham participants due to scanner crashes.
The experimenter could not be blinded to group due to limitations of the real-time software. However, all participants received
identical instructions and experimental procedures were the same across the two groups with the exception of the source of the
feedback presented (see below). Each participant in each group was scanned under two experimental conditions: association
and Dissociation. For each condition participants were scanned twice, 24 hours apart. The order of experimental conditions was




Imaging was performed on a 7.0T Siemens MagnetomMRI system (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a 32-channel head coil at the
FMRIB Centre at the University of Oxford. For each condition, scans were acquired over two days as follows:
Day 1: FMRI neurofeedback and DTI
All FMRI data were acquired with a gradient echo planar image sequence (16 slices, 2 mm axial plane, 23 2mm2 in plane resolution,
repetition time (TR) = 2000 ms; echo time (TE) = 25 ms; flip angle = 90). A whole brain echo planar image sequence was acquired for
registration purposes (60 slices, 2 mm axial plane, 23 2 mm2 in plane resolution, TR = 3500 ms; echo time = 25 ms; flip angle = 90




The functional localizer consisted of eight, 12 s tapping blocks, four blocks for each hand, interspersedwith 24 s rest. The participants
saw the instructions ‘Right Tap’, ‘Left Tap’ and ‘Rest’ displayed in white on a black background. Participants were told to use each
finger in sequence starting with their index finger and moving outward toward the little finger at a rate of approximately 1 Hz, and to
repeat the sequence until they saw the rest instruction. The results from the real-time general linear model (GLM) of the localizer scan
were used to select two motor ROIs (18 3 18 3 10mm) for each participant, each centered over the peak of activation in both
hemispheres.
DTI
After the functional localizer we acquired whole brain diffusion-weighted volumes (64 directions; b-value = 1500 s/mm2; 80 slices;
voxel size 1.5 3 1.5 3 1.5 mm3; TR = 10 s; TE = 64 ms) including 5 volumes without diffusion weighting (b-value = 0 s/mm2)), and
also a separate dataset without diffusion weighting with opposite phase encoding for correction of susceptibility induced distortions
(b-value = 0 s/mm2, 80 slices; voxel size 1.53 1.53 1.5mm3; repetition time (TR) = 10 s; echo time (TE) = 64ms). The total acquisition
time for DTI was about 10 minutes.
Neurofeedback training
Next, three, 6 min NF functional scans were acquired with a block design (30 s on, 30 s rest). In five sessions a fourth NF scan was
acquired but only the first 3 training runs that were common to all participants were analyzed.
Turbo-BrainVoyager software version 3.2 (Brain Innovation, Maastricht, the Netherlands) was used to calculate the BOLD signal in
real time using a whole-brain voxel-wise recursive GLM. The feedback signal was based on the averaged voxel time-course ex-
tracted from the localized motor ROIs and the feedback image was updated each TR (2 s). Online motion correction in three dimen-
sions, including translations and rotations were used to correct for head movements during the scan.
A custom-made transmission control protocol (TCP) based network interface plug-in for Turbo-Brain Voyager was used to transmit
the preprocessed ROI time-course to Turbo-Feedback, a custom-made software tool, which performed NF signal calculation and
displayed the resulting feedback to the participants continuously (every TR).
Participants saw two vertical bars, representing the contralateral and ipsilateral hemispheric activity, with a horizontal line delin-
eating the center point. The equation used to calculate the height of each bar was the following:
NF signal = ð½ROIact ROIrest =ROIrestÞBar Height on the display = ð½ROIact ROIrest =ROIrestÞ=MaxBarHeight
where ROIact = current BOLD signal in ROI
ROIrest = mean BOLD signal in the ROI during the previous rest blocks.
MaxBarHeight = maximum level of the bar
Positive values were represented above the center point, and negative values below the center point (Figures 1C and 1D). The bar
for contralateral (right hemisphere) activation was displayed on the left as this hemisphere should be most active during left hand
movement. The bar for ipsilateral (left hemisphere) activation was displayed on the right.
Sham group
Participants in the Sham group were matched to a participant in the NF group and received feedback videos from that participant
(rather than their feedback from their own brain activity). This allowed the Sham participants to have a similar experience as the
Real NF group. All scans and instructions received by the Sham group were identical to those received by the Real NF group.
Experimental conditions
Two conditions were tested in separate sessions in both the Real NF and the Sham group:
Association condition Participants were instructed to increase the size of both bars
Dissociation condition Participants were instructed to decrease the size of the bar on the right side of the screen, while increasing
the bar size on the left side
In this way, the goal of the Association condition was to maximize activation in both left and right S1M1, whereas the goal of the
Dissociation condition was to maximize right (contralateral) S1M1 activity and minimize left (ipsilateral) S1M1 activity.
Participants were only told that the bars represented their brain activity. For both conditions participants were asked to perform left
hand movements in order to modulate the height of the bars. The participants saw the instructions ‘Move Left’ or ‘Rest’ displayed in
white on a black background. Participants were allowed to use any left hand movement strategy to accomplish the goal in each
condition. Participants were instructed not to move their right hand during NF training and both arms were monitored on-line forCell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021 e2
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OPEN ACCESSmovement using EMG. During the instructions a list of example strategies were read but participants were told they could use any
other strategy as long as they did not move their right hand:
‘‘Open and close hand, move fingers, make grasping movements, move fingers sequentially or randomly, imagine hand/finger
movements, focus on moving hand or non-moving hand, increase rate, force, size, of movement etc.’’
Day 2: DTI
24 hours after each NF training session DTI was again acquired with the same parameters as above. For registration purposes, one
structural image per subject was acquired during the second session only using a T1 weighted, MPRAGE sequence with 1 3 1 x
1 mm3 isotropic voxels (TR = 2200 ms; TE = 2.2 ms; flip angle 7, field of view, 192x192; matrix = 192x192).
EMG acquisition
A Biopac system and AcqKnowledge software (Version 4.2) were used for EMG acquisition during NF sessions. Due to technical dif-
ficulties we only acquired a full set of EMG data in 7 participants in the NF group and 9 participants in the Sham group. We used two
MRI safe surface electrodes (ConMed corporation, USA) to record from the flexor carpi ulnaris muscle and an additional electrode
placed over the elbow olecranonwas used as the ground electrode. AcqKnowledge softwarewas used tomonitor and recordmuscle
activity during the NF training acquisition with online MRI artifact and line noise correction.
Neurofeedback questionnaire
Following each NF training session participants completed a questionnaire outside the scanner (Table S1). Participants reported on a
scale of 1-5 howmuch control they felt they had over the bar. Then a number of strategies for controlling the FB were presented and
participants were asked to report if they used the strategy and, if so, how successful they thought the strategy was on a scale of 1-5.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Additional details regarding statistical analysis are provided in results section and figure legends
fMRI preprocessing
BOLD fMRI data for each subject were analyzed with FMRIB’s expert analysis tool (FEAT, version 5.98) from the FMRIB software
library version 5.0 (https://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). Pre-processing of the images included motion correction with FMRIB’s Linear
Image Registration Tool (MCFLRIT), brain extraction with BET, spatial smoothing using a Gaussian kernel of 5 mm FWHM, and high-
pass temporal filtering of 150 s.
Functional data were first aligned to the whole brain scan and then to the subject’s structural image with linear registration
(FMRIB’s Linear Image Registration Tool, FLIRT), and then optimized using Boundary-Based Registration (Greve and Fischl,
2009). For structural images we used the anatomical processing script (fsl_anat) to robustly correct the bias-field and register the
images to standard MNI space. The resulting warp fields were then applied to the functional images.
We used a voxel-based general linear model (GLM), as implemented in FEAT. For each NF training run, the block design paradigm
(30 s hand movement plus NF and 30 s rest) convolved with a gamma function, along with its temporal derivative, was used to model
the activation time course.
ROI fMRI analysis of the feedback training
After first-level Feat analysis, the tool featquery was used to extract the percentage signal change of the defined motor ROIs. Mixed
design ANOVA or Repeated-Measures ANOVA (SPSS version 25) were used when appropriate to test for main effects of group, con-
dition (Association, Dissociation), NF run (1, 2, 3) and interaction effects between these variables. The significance threshold used
was p < 0.05.
Group-level voxel-wise fMRI analysis
To test for main effects of condition we used a within-subject fixed-effects second-level analysis to calculate the average activation
for the contrast of movement versus rest across the three NF scans per participant. The resulting maps were then fed into group level
analysis using FMRIB’s Local Analysis of Mixed Effects (Woolrich et al., 2004).
We tested for differences between Association and Dissociation conditions with a paired t test.
Z statistic images were thresholded using clusters determined by Z > 3.1 and a family-wise-error-corrected cluster significance
threshold of p < 0.05 was applied to the suprathreshold clusters.
DTI analysis
DTI data were analyzed with FMRIB’s Diffusion Toolbox (FDT). Two sets of volumes without diffusion-weighting were collected, with
reversed phase-encode blips (i.e., one set with anterior-posterior encoding and one with posterior-anterior), resulting in pairs ofe3 Cell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021
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mated using the ‘‘topup’’ tool, with a method similar to that described in (Andersson et al., 2003) as implemented in FSL (Smith et al.,
2004). All data were then corrected for susceptibility induced distortions, including and for eddy current distortions and head move-
ments with the FSL’s eddy tool (Andersson and Sotiropoulos, 2016).
A diffusion tensor model was then fit to the data at each voxel using dtifit and voxel-wise maps of fractional anisotropy (FA), mean
diffusivity (MD), radial and axial diffusivity were estimated for each subject and each time point. Thesemapswere then analyzed using
Tract Based Spatial Statistics (TBSS) (Smith et al., 2006). We performed unbiased registration by registering the maps to the study
specific template.
A mixed-design ANOVA is not accommodated by the general linear model (GLM) as implemented in the FSL tool Randomize
(https://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/Randomise). As such to be able to test for group differences we have first computed the FA
change (post-pre) maps for each condition and each participant. We then calculated the difference between conditions for each
participant (Dissociation FA change – Association FA change = condition difference). These maps were then compared between
groups (Real NF versus Sham) with an unpaired t test. This allows us to test whether differences in FA change between conditions
were greater in magnitude in the Real NF group compared to the Sham group. Gender was used as a covariate (2/8 males/females in
Real NF group and 4/6 males/females in the Sham group).
We tested for group differences with an unpaired t test by feeding these difference maps into Randomize for permutation-based
non-parametric testing of whole-skeleton FA. Clusters were formed at t > 1.7 and tested for significance at p < 0.05, corrected for
multiple comparisons across space (Nichols and Holmes, 2002).
Correlations between fMRI change and FA change
We testedwhether subjects who showed themost effective FMRImodulation with NF also had the greatest microstructural change in
whitematter. To do so, we first calculated change in the fMRI activity (Run 3 – Run 1) for the iS1M1ROI for each condition. Rather than
consider both conditions for each participant, we selected for each participant the condition inwhich they performed best. By consid-
ering only one condition per participant we could also ensure independence of data points for correlation calculation. Best perfor-
mance was defined as highest activity change in the instructed direction. 40% of the participants responded best to the Association
condition and 60% to the Dissociation condition, 50% of the participants performed best in the first session regardless of condition
(Table S3). We tested for correlations between this iS1M1 fMRI change and the corresponding FA change (Post24hrs-Baseline) with
Spearman’s Rho (p < 0.05, 2-tail) (SPSS version 25) (Figure S3A).
Tractography analysis
Weused tractography to identify the probabilistic connectivity map of the significant corpus callosum FA cluster (i.e., cluster shown in
Figure 3A). First, for each participant, BEDPOSTXwas used to automatically determine the number of estimated fiber populations per
brain voxel and to fit estimates of principle diffusion direction for each population (Behrens et al., 2007). Then PROBTRACKX (5000
samples, 0.5 mm step length, 2000 steps, 0.2 curvature threshold) was used to follow these estimates in order to generate a prob-
abilistic connectivity distribution, using the FA cluster as a seed. The resulting individual participant probabilistic connectivity maps
were thresholded at 100. We then created two maps to illustrate the connectivity of the significant FA cluster. To create the mean
probability map the individual maps were overlapped across participants and the mean was extracted (Figure S2B). To represent
the tracts common to the population, the maps were binarized, added together and color-coded (Figure S2C).
EMG analysis
EMG data were band pass filtered offline from 20 Hz to 200 Hz, full-wave rectified and converted to root mean square (RMS) using a
50 ms window period. For statistical comparison, response-locked RMS-EMG activity was averaged from 0 to 30 s for each move-
ment block, after subtracting the 3 s before eachmovement onset as baseline. We used aMixed Design ANOVA (SPSS version 25) to
test for effects of group, condition, run and hand.
Questionnaire analysis
A Wilcoxon signed-rank test was conducted to compare how much control the participants felt they had over the NF between con-
ditions within group (Question A, Table S1). A Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare howmuch control the participants felt they
had over the NF between groups (Question A, Table S1). A Mann-Whitney U test was used to test if there were differences between
groups in how successful the strategies were perceived to be (Question B, Table S1).Cell Reports 37, 109890, October 26, 2021 e4
